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學年度
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94 學期
Semester 1

課程大綱

教學目標:Syllabus for Freshmen English Listening Comprehension Class
Instructor: Jane Wu   TEL: 29031111 ext. 3967

Objectives:
A. To improve students’ English listening comprehension and speaking ability 
through pair discussion, group work and presentation.
B. To familiarize students with American English accent and expression 
through audio and video cassettes listening.

Requirements and Rules:
?? No food or drinks are allowed in the classroom.
?? English will be the only language used during your group discussion or 
pair work.
?? Roll-call will be taken every class, “late” will be marked once the class 
started and “absent” will be marked after 30 minutes we start the class.

Grades:
 * Response in class     +1 point of your final grade
 * Each unexcused absence    -3 points of your final grade
?? Automatic failing grade: unexcused “absent” for more than 4 hours

 3 to 4 pop-up quizzes     40%  of your final grade
 Mid-term Exam      25%  of your final grade
 Final Exam       25%  of your final grade
 Group Presentation      10%  of your final grade

Group presentation: (10 to 12 minutes)

- 4 to 5 students as a group and introduce us an English song with handouts 
for each classmates including the vocabs.
- 2 to 3 students act out the situatation in the song with accurate English 
dialogue.
- 2 students introduce the background information about the song, band or
singer and introduce the lyric of the song.
 - play the tape or CD or MTV .

Textbook : Developing Tactics For Listening , 2nd edition by Jack C. 
Richards, Oxford University Press,2003.

Units to covered:

Unit 1: The weekend : Past events
(Understanding details and opinions of others; expressing your own 
experiences in planning weekend activities.)

Unit 5: Restaurants and meals
(Understanding locations of restaurants and details of food )

Unit 6: Shopping in the Department stores
(Identifying details of things to buy in the department stores and listening 
for opinions about things to buy.)

Unit 8: Illness and Remedies
(Understanding and expressing symptoms of illness and listen for some 
remedies in daily lives)
 
Unit 9 : Work and jobs
(Identifying job descriptions and finding out your own criteria for choosing 
a job)

Unit 10: Keeping fit
  (Talking about some suggestions of keeping a healthy and fit body)
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